


Switch to LED



Invention of blue LEDs wins physics Nobel

Befitting of Alfred Nobel’s spirit the award goes to the invention that is of 
most benefit for the human kind. 

The Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences has awarded Isamu Akasaki, Hiroshi 
Amano and Shuji Nakamura the Noble Prize "for the invention of efficient 
blue light-emitting diodes which has enabled bright and energy-saving white 
light sources".

Congratulations!



LED



Save on energy / better efficiency

Save on maintenance / longer lifetime

Save on hazardous substances / no mercury

Save on overall investment / less energy and maintenance cost



- Catalogue data

- Lumen output

- Light colour

LED vs traditional light suorce

- Lifetime

Comparison due to:



Lumen output - metal-halide discharge lamps

LED vs traditional light suorce



Lumen output

LED vs traditional light suorce



Cold & hot COB lumen / system lumen 
output

I (A) Tc=25°C Tc=85°C %

0,200 902,3 780,3

-13,5%

0,250 1082,8 936,4

0,300 1257,2 1087,1

0,350 1422,2 1229,9

0,400 1575 1362

0,450 1712,3 1480,7

0,500 1831 1583,4

0,550 1928,1 1667,4

0,600 2000,5 1730

Cold vs. hot lumens



Lifetime

Traditional light source: 
Lifetime: when 50% of the light sources still works
LLMF - lamp lumen maintenance factor
LSF - lamp survival factor (lifetime B50)

LED:
Time period (50.000h)
Rated luminous flux (L70)
Failure rate (F10)

LED vs traditional light suorce



Retrofit

Why?

When?
Where?



Retrofit
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When?
Where?



Retrofit

Zakaj prenavljamo šolo?

Za koliko časa?
Za koga?



Retrofit

- The lighting calculations can‘t be done

- No garanty, no waranty

- The price for huge projects is 1/3 of the 

price of wholesalers

- The normal replacement of 2 led bulbs 

retrofit is almost a new louminaire

- When the lamp is opened, at that time the 

problems are still comming. Then you 

realize that the conectors are broken, that 
the lamp can‘t be opened,…



New louminare

- The lighting calculations can be done

- 7 years waranty

- The price for huge projects is the same of 

the price of wholesalers

- Normal replacement of expiering parts

- Replacing parts available for all 

necessities
- New lamp, new story.



spots, downlights

profiles

decorative,
rectangular panels



COB LED modules



Our selection

COB LED modules

Citizen CLL 22-1205 Vf=36V

Cree CXA 1507 Vf=18V

Citizen CLL 32-1212 Vf=36V

Cree CXA 2530 Vf=36V

Citizen CLL 42-1818 Vf=36V  

Nitor/Narro 1200, Nitor kit 1200/2000

Pipes R XS, Deux Pieces, Eyen

Nitor/Narro 2500-3800, Pipes S, Ergetic, Flott S

Nitor/Narro 2000

Pipes L, Flott L



COB LED optics

Optics are ussually made for specific COB. Change of COB results in different
photometric data.

http://www.ledil.com/sites/default/files/styles/tuotekorttisuuri/public/lett/product_picture/LENA-M_DSC9754.jpg?width=820&height=620&iframe=true
http://www.ledil.com/sites/default/files/styles/tuotekorttisuuri/public/lett/product_picture/8f9d7f-BRIDGET-M_DSC1345.jpg?width=820&height=620&iframe=true
http://www.ledil.com/sites/default/files/styles/tuotekorttisuuri/public/lett/product_picture/LENINA-M.jpg?width=820&height=620&iframe=true


Drivers



Drivers

To select optimum driver COB combination we need to know:

- no of COB connected to one driver

- forward voltage (Vf) of COB

- driving current (mA)



Drivers

Multi-power concept



Linear LED modules



High quality LED PCB light engines 

High quality LED chip is not enough!

PCB  material - CEM 3 thermal

High reflectance coating



Drivers

Linear LED LV (SELV) drivers Philips Xitanium (built-in)

Power option: 36W and 75W
Fixed output, DALI (with touch-dim function)

Optional: EM kit with 1 or 3h autonomy

- final EM kit need to be selected
- tests on Kalis LEDplus before launch



Lighting calculations



Lighting calculations



•Support and structuring of learning activities
•Communication via the lighting
•Involvement of schoolchildren in decision-making
•Influence on activity level and behaviour
•Creation of a special atmosphere adapted to the 
activities
•Support for visual tasks and improved visual comfort

The following motivations for changing 
the light during learning emerged



Product recommendations for schools

Recesed



Product recommendations for schools

Surface mounted



Product recommendations for schools

Suspended

















TUNABLE WHITE





TUNABLE WHITE






